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Abstract

This study aimed to examine the role of socio‐political attitudes and motivational

tendencies supposed to mark closed‐mindedness, as well as other relevant variables

of individual differences (Disintegration, i.e., proneness to psychotic‐like experi-

ences/behaviors and Death Anxiety), in the Militant Extremist Mindset (MEM). A

community sample of 600 young respondents (Serbs, Bosniaks, and Albanians, aged

18–30) was recruited within a multiethnic region of Serbia that experienced armed

conflict during the break‐up of the former Yugoslavia. The best‐fitted SEM model,

incorporating measurement and structural relationships between the variables,

showed that the latent factor of Closed‐mindedness predicted all three aspects of

MEM as well as Neighborhood Grudge, that is, resentment toward neighboring

ethnicities. The effects of Disintegration and Death Anxiety on MEM were entirely

mediated by Closed‐mindedness. Compared to previous findings, Closed‐

mindedness appears to represent the most important set of cognitive and motiva-

tional tendencies that channel protracted intergroup tensions into militant

extremism.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Militant extremism is defined as “zealous adherence to a set of beliefs

and values, with a combination of two key features: advocacy of

measures beyond the norm (i.e., extremism) and intention and will-

ingness to resort to violence (i.e., militancy)” (Saucier et al., 2009,

p. 256). Our central assumption is that, under certain conditions,

almost anyone is capable of developing elements of militant extremist

mindset (MEM), because MEM is assumed to be rooted in certain

basic human proclivities. Although we agree with statements such as

“Terrorists are made, they are not born” (Moghaddam, 2006, p. 45), it

seems equally apparent to us that, holding the context constant,

some individuals may be more prone than others to embrace violence

to achieve political goals. Accordingly, while in a recent article we

sought to understand the role of certain social and contextual factors

that facilitate MEM (Stankov et al., 2020), here the focus is on further

exploration of dispositional factors which, in the context of pro-

nounced political radicalization, make some individuals more prone to

adopting the three components of mind‐set that characterize militant

extremists: Nastiness, Grudge, and Excuse.

To investigate dispositional tendencies related to MEM we

focused on an ethnically mixed region where interethnic tensions are

ongoing—South and Southeast of Serbia, populated by Serbs, Bos-

niaks, and Albanians. One can expect a higher level of political
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radicalization in the general population (especially among younger

people) of that region for two main reasons: the violent and intensive

interethnic armed conflicts in the former Yugoslavia, and the pro-

tracted incendiary rhetoric of the political elites in both the separated

Republic of Kosovo, who are fighting for full international recogni-

tion, and in Serbia, who vehemently oppose it. Although the main

areas of intense armed conflicts in the 1990s were in Croatia (be-

tween Serbs and Croats), Bosnia (between Bosniaks and Serbs,

Croats and Bosniaks, and Serbs and Croats), and Kosovo (between

Albanians and Serbs), Preševo Valley in the south of Serbia did ex-

perience a short but violent armed conflict between Serbs and the

Albanian minority in the immediate aftermath of the Kosovo war

during the 1990s and 2000s (Jovanović & Pavlović, 2017).

1.1 | Components of militant extremist mindset

The description and operationalization of the three aspects of MEM

differ slightly between the three groups of researchers (led by

Stankov, Saucier, and Knežević), mainly reflecting the sources on

which they relied to develop a comprehensive description of the

extremist mind‐set. Thus, Stankov focused mostly on the statements

and written material of active militant extremist groups, utilizing a

novel, linguistic approach to scale construction (Stankov et al., 2010).

Saucier relied on the documentary materials of selected extremist

groups that were active over the past 150 years in seven world re-

gions (Saucier et al., 2009). Similar to Saucier, Knežević also deployed

a conceptual analysis of terrorist texts, but supplemented this ex-

tensively with psychological and literary analyses of terrorists' be-

havior (see Stankov et al., 2018).

Because of these different approaches, the conceptualization of

the Grudge by Stankov differed slightly from those of Saucier and

Knežević, who defined it as Vile World. Stankov defined Grudge as

anti‐Western attitudes and beliefs (labeling it “West”). Recently, we

became interested in a more specific type of Grudge, that is, the one

oriented towards ethnic neighbors. The results of a factor analysis

based on 39 items of MEM showed that Neighborhood Grudge

tended to separate from the other MEM factors, that is, Pro‐violence,

Divine Power, Utopianism, and Grudge (items measuring both West

and Vile World) (Stankov et al., 2019). Regarding the Divine Power

component, Knežević's definition emphasized utopianistic and chi-

liastic beliefs in a great future for fallen humanity (labeling it “Uto-

pianism”), but not divine presence and power (named “Divine Power'')

to the extent stressed by Saucier and Stankov. Pro‐violence re-

presents an expression of “Nastiness” (a tendency to advocate vio-

lence to achieve ideological goals). West and Vile World are an

expression of “Grudge” (grievances that may be held against western

countries—captured by the West subscale—or a view of the whole

world as a corrupted and rotten place—Vile World subscale). Divine

Power and Utopianism are an expression of “Excuse” (a rationaliza-

tion of violence based on supernatural beliefs, or a motivation to

build an ideal state of justice and blissful harmony). While these three

simple, one‐word labels of MEM components (Nastiness, Grudge, and

Excuse) reflect psychological interpretations of their contents, labels

for the sub‐components given by each of the authors are strictly

descriptive. As these differences in MEM conceptualizations might

have an impact on their correlations with the relevant variables that

will be explored here, we believe that it was important to explain

these differences, their origin, and—what is most important—to en-

sure that these conceptual differences do not limit our general-

izations of the findings on the relevant MEM correlates.

1.2 | Socio‐psychological dispositional antecedents
of MEM

1.2.1 | Closed‐mindedness and MEM

In our previous work, we found that MEM correlated with Social

Attitudes (Alphaisms and Betaisms; Saucier, 2000), Values (Power,

Traditionalism, Conformity, low Self‐Direction, low Universalism, and

low Benevolence), and Social Cynicism (see Stankov et al., 2010).

Here, we extend the list of the constructs that might constitute a

nomological net which would enable better understanding of the

socio‐psychological dispositional antecedents of MEM, which was

the major goal of this study. These constructs include general socio‐

political attitudes and beliefs (see Method section for further details):

Right‐Wing Authoritarianism (RWA), Ethnocentrism (EtCent), Pre-

judice against immigrants (PrejIm), Conservatism (Conser), Religiosity

(Relig), Social identity (SocIn), and motivational constructs such as

Need for closure (NfC), and Quest for Personal Meaning (QfPM).

Kruglanski (2004) identified many of these constructs as being closely

related to the concept of closed‐mindedness. Although closed‐

mindedness is primarily defined as a motivated tendency, it may also

reflect a dimension of individual difference, a dispositional tendency

that can manifest itself in a variety of ways, according to Webster and

Kruglanski (1994). Need for closure—a tendency to come to a quick

closure in decisions and judgments, including an aversion toward

ambiguity—represents the core desire driving individual differences in

various manifestations of closed‐mindedness, such as conservative

ideologies (Roets & Van Hiel, 2006), RWA (Jost et al., 2003) or pre-

ferences for right‐wing political parties (Kemmelmeier, 1997). The

stressful and challenging situations, such as upheaval, turmoil, and

experience of rootlessness that resulted from the bloody collapse of

the former Yugoslavia and the establishment of new states, might

create a kind of mental chaos in many individuals, evoking a yearning

for stable anchorage in fundamental beliefs and meanings, and a need

to regain a personal sense of meaning and purpose. It might also

evoke a heightened need for closure and facilitate the embracement

of clear‐cut social realities (contained in ethnic or religious identities),

as well as lead to increased in‐group favoritism and a rejection of and

prejudice against out‐group members. For these reasons, higher

scores on Religiosity (Relig), Quest for Personal Meaning (QfPM),

Ethnocentrism (EtCent), Social identity (SocIn), and Prejudice against

immigrants (PrejIm) should be expected, especially among closed‐

minded individuals. Thus, one of the goals of our study was to
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investigate the what extent to which the aforelisted constructs could

be considered as manifestations of such an overarching individual

difference concept. Recently, Webber et al. (2018) argued that the

quest for significance/personal meaning influences proneness to

extremist beliefs through need for closure. While these authors—

relying, apart from survey data, on some experimental evidence—

suggested more precise causal specifications of the role of quest for

personal significance and need for closure in extremist beliefs, we

subsumed these variables under the overarching construct of close‐

mindedness. In other words, in our manuscript the emphasis is on the

general relevance of the domain of close‐mindedness and some other

variables of individual differences (such as Disintegration and Dead

Anxiety) to MEM, not on specifying the exact ways these relation-

ships are established.

As previously stated, one of the crucial features of the mindset of

militant extremists is a single‐minded dedication to a cause they re-

gard as sacred (fanaticism), and stubborn adherence to their beliefs

(dogmatism). These characteristics of MEM reflect the cognitive‐

motivational style of closed‐minded individuals (Kruglanski, 2004). In

our previous work, when searching through a variety of sources, we

identified several themes characteristic of MEM (16 in Saucier

et al., 2009; 20 in Stankov et al., 2018). These themes, at the same

time, reflected information processing styles and motivational drives

that could be ascribed to closed‐minded individuals, such as Man-

icheism (black and white worldview; either/or attitude), puritanism,

inability to decenter (difficulty in taking another group's perspective),

antimodernism and antidemocratism (Stankov et al., 2018), or glor-

ifying the past while believing that modernity is disastrous (Saucier

et al., 2009). For these conceptual reasons, as well as our previous

findings (Stankov et al., 2010) and the recent contributions of other

research groups on the relationships between RWA and MEM

components (Vukcevic‐Markovic et al., 2021), we expect significant

correlations between MEM and the aforementioned dispositional

constructs that could be regarded as manifestations of closed‐

mindedness. However, given the complex and multidimensional

nature of these socio‐psychological dispositions, it would be some-

what naive to expect closed‐mindedness to be the only mechanism

responsible for the correlations between them and MEM. For ex-

ample, it seems unlikely that closed‐mindedness would be the only

mechanism responsible for the expected correlation between Pre-

judice toward immigrants and the MEM factor Proviolence, bearing in

mind previous findings relating the former (Sibley & Duckitt, 2008)

and the latter (Međedović & Knežević, 2019) to low Agreeableness

and related constructs such as psychopathy and sadism.

1.2.2 | Disintegration, death anxiety, and MEM

Regarding personality, it is of interest that dispositional proneness to

psychotic‐like experiences/behaviors—conceptualized as a person-

ality trait and named Disintegration (Knežević et al., 2017)—was

found to be a correlate of MEM (Međedović & Knežević, 2019;

Stankov et al., 2010). Low Openness (Furnham et al., 2020; Stankov

et al., 2010), low Agreeableness (Furnham et al., 2020), low Honesty

(Stankov et al., 2010), Psychopathy, and Sadism (Međedović &

Knežević, 2019) were found to be related to Proviolence but were

mostly unrelated to Grudge and Excuse. As we have already explored

the role of basic personality traits (Furnham et al., 2020; Stankov

et al., 2010) and dispositional constructs related to the violent as-

pects of militant extremism – psychopathy and sadism (Međedović &

Knežević, 2019), only the novel construct of Disintegration was in-

cluded in this study. The expectation that Death anxiety will con-

tribute to closed‐mindedness is based on studies which have: (a)

investigated the role of mortality salience in facilitating the use of

cognitive schemata to establish a sense of safety, order, stability, and

predictability, that is, in enhancing the need for closure

(Kruglanski, 2004) or (b) shown that persons who are particularly

upset when confronted with the prospect of their own mortality have

a high need for closure (Dechesne et al., 2000), or tend to be more

conservative (Jost et al., 2007).

1.3 | The aims of the study

The primary aim of this study was to investigate the relationships

between the prominent socio‐psychological dispositional constructs

and MEM and the extent to which these correlations reflect the

presence of the overarching, generalized cognitive and motivational

tendency that is captured by the notion of closed‐mindedness. We

expected to find evidence of significant correlations for the strong

latent closed‐mindedness factor with all three MEM factors (Nasti-

ness, Grudge, and Excuse) plus Neighborhood Grudge. However, we

also assumed that part of the relationships between some of these

predictors and dependent variables are due to dispositional tenden-

cies other than pure closed‐mindedness, such as antagonism/ag-

gressiveness in the case of prejudice against immigrants. Based on

previous findings (Furnham et al., 2020; Stankov et al., 2010) we also

expected to find relationships between Religiosity and Excuse and

Grudge, above the correlations that can be explained by Closed‐

mindedness. The expectation regarding the relationship between

Religiosity and Excuse is partially based on the overlap in their con-

tent, especially when it comes to Divine Power aspects of Excuse.

We also expected to find correlations between some of the

predictors beyond the latent closed‐mindedness factor. Specifically,

although they are expected to converge to the latent factor of

closed‐mindedness, they are not simple indicators of it; rather, they

are complex dispositional structures that are expected to reflect the

presence of mental structures other than closed‐mindedness. For

example, we expected that a part of the relationship between Re-

ligiosity and Ethnocentrism reflects the cultural and contextual in-

terrelatedness of the two—independent from closed‐mindedness—in

the Balkans, where religious characteristics (Bosniaks and Albanians

are Muslims, while Serbs are Orthodox Christians) represent an im-

portant or even crucial aspect of one's ethnic identity (see, e.g.,

Ivekovic, 2002). For the reasons presented earlier, we assumed that

the Disintegration trait and Death anxiety can be modeled as the
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antecedents of closed‐mindedness and MEM. We supposed that the

impact of these two predictors on MEM is likely to be both direct and

indirect, via Closed‐mindedness.

2 | METHOD

2.1 | Sample and procedure1

A sample of 600 individuals, 51% female, was recruited. Respondents

comprised 300 members of the dominant Serb ethnic group, of

whom 200 lived outside the conflict zone and 100 lived in the con-

flict zone, and 300 members of minority groups, namely, Bosniaks/

Muslims (N = 200 living outside the conflict zone and Albanians

(N = 100), living in the conflict zone. Their average age was 23.53

(SD = 4.58) years, ranging from 18 to 30. We collected the data from

young adults because young people are considered especially prone

to radicalization (Chassman, 2016). The mean education of the par-

ticipants was 11.57 years of formal education. This corresponds to

the mean educational level in the general population of Serbia.

One of the major public opinion research agencies in Serbia,

DEMOSTAT, was hired to collect the data. Trained interviewers went

to participants' homes, explained the purpose of the study, and asked

the participants to answer the questions regarding the measured

variables. Participation in this study was voluntary and anonymous.

All participants signed an informed consent form. The research was

approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Department of

Psychology, the University of Belgrade, Serbia (Protocol #2018‐006).

2.2 | Measures

Militant Extremist Mind‐Set was measured by the MEM scale (see

Stankov et al., 2010). The original MEM scale consists of 24 items:

Pro‐violence (10 items, item example: “Our enemy's children are like

scorpions; they need to be squashed before they grow up”), Vile

World (6 items, item example: “Evil has been re‐incarnated in the cult

of markets and the rule of multinational companies''), and Divine

Power (7 items, item example: “All suffering in this life is small in

comparison to the eternal pleasures one will receive after death”).

Two more scales were added to capture the aspects of MEM re-

sulting from the slightly different approaches of the authors de-

scribed in the introduction: anti‐western aspects of Vile World—West

(8 items), and utopianistic aspects related to Divine Power—Uto-

pianism (8 items).

The aforementioned constructs are supposed to be common to

various extremist groups around the world. Apart from the measures

of these constructs, we administered a scale of a specific type of

grudge, labeled Neighbourhood Grudge. The items capture grie-

vances towards a concrete ethnic group with which the participants

conflicted. Serbs evaluated grievances towards Albanians/Muslims

while the latter ethnicities evaluated antagonistic attitudes towards

Serbs (item example for Albanians assessing Serbs: “Serbs have

always been characterized by untrustworthiness”). These grievances

were measured by four items from the Ethos of Conflict scale (EOC:

Bar‐Tal et al., 2012), adapted to the context of local conflicts in the

Balkans by Međedović and Petrović (2013). Altogether, 43 items

were used to assess components of MEM in this study. They are all

listed in Stankov et al. (2019).

Need for closure scale (NfC)—A 5‐item selection from the short

15‐item version of the scale (Roets & Van Hiel, 2011). The example

item reads, “I enjoy having a clear and structured mode of life.”

Conservatism scale (Conser, Everett, 2013)—A 5‐item measure of

social conservatism from Everett's 12 conservatism scale was ad-

ministrated. These five items are Abortion (reversely coded), Patri-

otism, Traditional marriage, Religion, and The family unit. Participants

were asked, “To what extent do you support the following social

phenomena?” (1—Do not support at all; 5—Support to a high extent).

Right‐Wing Authoritarianism (RWA, Wagner, et al., 2017)—A

short measure containing three items assessing conventionality

(“Well‐established behavior should not be questioned”), authoritarian

aggression (“We should take strong action against misfits and slackers

in society”), and authoritarian submission (“We need strong leaders to

live a safe life in society”).

Prejudice against immigrants (PrejIm, Wagner, et al., 2017)—A

short 7‐item measure assessing intergroup threat (with two items,

“Immigrants are threatening our freedoms and rights,” and “Im-

migrants who are living here threaten our prosperity”), negative in-

tergroup emotions (with three items: “I don't care about immigrants,”

“I feel contempt for immigrants,” and “I detest immigrants”), and two

items reflecting a general assessment (“How would you describe your

feelings towards immigrants in general,” and “How would you assess

immigrants overall?”).

Quest for Personal Meaning scale (QfPM, Mcdonald &

Wong, 2012)—A short 3‐item version of the Personal Meaning Profile

(sample item: “I believe I can make a difference in the world”).

Ethnocentrism was measured by two markers: (a) the single

item commonly used for measuring Social Identification (SIden,

Postmes et al., 2013), slightly adjusted in the direction of ethnic

identification: “Belonging to this nation is important to me”; and

(b) a 5‐item measure of Collective Narcissism (De Zavala &

Eidelson, 2009). The word “group” in scale items was replaced by

“people” (item example: “My people deserve special treatment”)

to capture ethnic narcissism.

Religiosity is assessed by the single item “I am a religious person.”

Disintegration (Disint, Knežević et al., 2017)—A short 10‐item

measure of proneness to psychotic‐like experiences/behaviors con-

ceptualized as Disintegration (D) was administered. A sample item

reads, “Sometimes I feel like someone else inside of me makes de-

cisions instead of me.”

Death Anxiety Scale (DeathA)—A short 5‐item measure of death

anxiety (Jost et al., 2007). A sample item reads, “I avoid thinking

about death altogether.”

All scales had a 5‐point Likert type answering format ranging

from 1—Fully disagree, to 5—Fully agree. Reliability coefficients are

reported in Table 1.
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2.3 | Analytic strategy

First, bivariate correlations among all variables are calculated. An

SEM model incorporating the main hypotheses on the relationships

between predictors and MEM is constructed. This model is based

on the following assumptions: (a) predictors that are supposed to

reflect closed‐mindedness (socio‐political attitudes and motiva-

tional tendencies) will have significant loadings on the latent factor

of Closed‐mindedness; (b) paths from this latent factor to all three

MEM factors, as well as Neighborhood Grudge, are expected to be

substantial; (c) paths from antecedent variables, that is, Disin-

tegration and Death Anxiety, to the latent Closed‐mindedness

factor will be significant. We also allow for direct paths from

Disintegration and Death Anxiety to MEMs; (d) there will be cor-

relations between the socio‐political attitudes and MEM beyond

those explained by the latent factor of Closed‐mindedness. These

correlations will be modeled as error covariances between the

pairs of variables.

Several goodness‐of‐fit (GoF) indices evaluating misspecification

in the structural model (Standardized Root Mean Square Residual,

SRMR) and the measurement model (Root Mean Square Error of

Approximation, RMSEA, and Comparative Fit Index, CFI) were ex-

amined. Hu and Bentler (1999) suggested that CFI should be greater

than 0.95 (values from 0.90 to 0.95 might be acceptable if other GoFs

are satisfactory; Marsh et al., 2010), RMSEA should be less than 0.06,

and SRMR should be less than 0.08.

Mplus version 7 software was used for SEM analysis (Muthen &

Muthen, 2010). All other analyses were performed in SPSS Version

21.0.0.1 software.

3 | RESULTS

Descriptive statistics are given in Table 1. The highest scores were

obtained on Ethnic Identity, Ethnocentrism, and Conservatism. The

lowest endorsed items were those assessing prejudice against im-

migrants. As expected, MEM indices were visibly present in this

population, especially Vile World. Even though the scales were

comparatively short, their reliability estimates were mostly

satisfactory.

Correlations among the variables are presented in Table 2. Most

of the correlations between predictors and MEM are of medium

magnitude. However, Death anxiety turned out to be mostly un-

related to MEM. Except for the Proviolence component of MEM,

Prejudice against immigrants was also unrelated to the components

of MEM. Because there were medium magnitude intercorrelations

within the predictor set, we hoped to obtain the most adequate

understanding of the structural relationships between predictors and

MEM by testing the aforementioned SEM model.

The postulated model of the relationships between predictors

and MEM had the following GoFs: (χ2(90) = 339.08; p < .001; χ2/df =

3.77; RMSEA(90% C.I.) = 0.068(0.060–0.076); CFI = 0.884; SRMR = 0.053).

The model is not acceptable according to the criteria of Hu and

Bentler (1999).

Allowing for the additional two correlations (a) between Ethnic

Identity (Siden) and Religiosity (Relig) (expected, but not precise in

terms of which of the two aspects of Ethnocentrism—Ethnic Identity

(Siden) or Ethnic Narcissism (EtCent)—would correlate with Re-

ligiosity) and (b) Need for Closure (NfClos) and Conservatism (Conser)

(bearing in mind the theoretical and empirical closeness of these two

constructs, e.g., Kossowska & van Hiel, 2003), the GoFs became

acceptable according to Hu and Bentler's criteria (χ2(90) = 260.25;

p < .001; χ2/df = 2.87; RMSEA(90% C.I.) = 0.056(0.048–0.064); CFI = 0.921;

SRMR = 0.048). This slightly modified model (Figure 1) was treated as

a final representation of the relationships between personality pre-

dictors, variables reflecting Closed‐mindedness, and MEM.

The effects2 of Disintegration on Grudge and Neighborhood

Grudge MEM components were entirely mediated via Closed‐

mindedness (indirect effects were 0.14, 0.22, respectively, p < .001,

direct effects were nonsignificant). In the case of Proviolence and

Excuse, indirect effects were stronger (0.14 and 0.19, p < .001,

TABLE 1 Descriptve statistics and reliabities (N = 600)

M SD Sk Ku Cronbach's α

Personality

Disintegration 2.81 3.35 0.20 0.43 .86

Death Anxiety 3.35 1.05 −0.37 −0.47 .83

Closed‐mindedness

Need for Closure 3.9 0.81 −0.40 −0.25 .73

Conservatism 4.12 0.71 −0.66 −0.02 .58

Right Wing
Authoritarianism

3.00 0.68 −0.60 0.37 .68

Ethnocentrism 4.00 0.90 −0.76 0.19 .80

Quest for Personal
Meaning

3.64 1.03 −0.46 −0.42 .82

Ethnic Identity 4.20 1.16 −1.40 1.01 /

Religiosity 3.58 1.3 −0.60 −0.70 /

Prejudice against
Immigrants

1.92 0.80 0.68 −0.35 .79

MEM

Proviolence 2.03 0.81 0.32 −0.71 .83

Vile World 3.65 0.71 −0.22 −0.10 .73

Divine Power 3.00 0.76 −0.31 0.35 .65

Utopianism 3.08 0.71 −0.29 0.20 .73

West 3.40 0.75 −0.09 −0.07 .84

Neighborhood Grudge 3.51 0.94 −0.24 −0.40 .71

Note: Scores for the domains and facets of both instruments were
calculated as average values of the scale items. Range of variables is from
1 to 5.

Abbreviations: M, means; Ku, Kurtosis; SD, standard deviation; SK,
Skewness.
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respectively), but direct effects (0.11 and 0.10) were also significant

at p < .01 and p < .05, respectively. Fixing the direct paths from Dis-

integration to Proviolence and Excuse produced only a slight im-

provement of the model fit (χ2(88) = 252.83; p < .001; χ2/df = 2.87;

RMSEA(90% C.I.) = 0.056(0.048–0.064); CFI = 0.923; SRMR = 0.047),

which did not satisfy the recommended criteria for rejecting a more

parsimonious model in favor of a more complex one (Chen, 2007).

4 | DISCUSSION

Several personal, attitudinal, and motivational antecedents of militant

extremist mindset were investigated in the multiethnic regions in the

south of Serbia which have been radicalized due to nationalistic

movements, culminating in recent violent armed conflict, post‐

conflict economic decline, and chronic regional political instability.

Predictor variables measuring various socio‐political attitudes and

motivational dispositions showed a tendency to converge to a higher‐

order factor, identified as Closed‐mindedness. This factor was found

to be strongly related to all three aspects of MEM (Nastiness, Grudge,

and Excuse) as well as grudge directed to neighboring ethnicities

(Neighborhood Grudge).

Kruglanski described the variables that represent the individual

difference approach to Closed‐mindedness. An excessive quest for

clarity and a tendency to perceive the world in unambiguous “black‐

white” terms are primarily reflected in constructs such as author-

itarianism, conservatism, dogmatism, low openness to experience,

intolerance of ambiguity, and uncertainty avoidance. Accordingly, we

found RWA, Conservatism, and Need for closure to have large

loadings on the latent structure we labeled Close‐mindedness, and

smaller loadings (as expected) on Religiosity and Prejudice against

immigrants. Interestingly, Ethnic Narcissism and Ethnic Identification

were found to have the largest loadings on this factor, thus giving it a

flavor of ethnocentric, in‐group bias. As Need for Closure was found

to induce in‐group‐favoritism (Kruglanski, 2004), the slight deflection

of our factor toward ethnocentrism did not call its labeling as

Closed‐mindedness into question.

Closed‐mindedness was previously noted to have “… a plethora

of significant social implications” (Kruglanski, 2004), such as sticking

to prior impressions or preconceived notions when thinking about

others (an ingrained capacity for prejudice and stereotyping in our

social judgments), or potential to jump to conclusions about others

(forming impressions about others based on limited and incomplete

evidence). Our findings add a new domain of significant social im-

plications of Closed‐mindedness—proneness to militant extremism.

Through analysis of extensive empirical material, including nu-

merous statements and proclamations of militant and terrorist

groups, we identified and described key themes characterizing MEM.

In our previous work, we sought to transform these themes into a

narrative, which would go like this: “We have a glorious past, but

modernity has been disastrous, bringing on a great catastrophe in

which we are tragically obstructed from reaching our rightful place,

obstructed by an enemy so evil that it does not even deserve to be

called human… Extreme measures are required; indeed, any means

F IGURE 1 The best‐fitting model of the relationships between indices of Closed‐mindedness, Disintegration, Death Anxiety, and
components of MEM (right‐hand side). Conser, Conservatism; DeathA, Death anxiety; Disint, Disintegration; DivPow, Divine Power MEM;
EtCent, Ethnic Narcissism; Neighgru. Neighborhood Grudge; NfClos, Need for Closure; PrejIm, Prejudice against immigrants; Provio, Proviolence
MEM; QfPM, Quest for Personal Meaning; Relig, Religiosity; RWA, Right‐Wing Authoritarianism; Siden, Ethnic identity; Utopi, Utopiansim MEM;
VileW, Vile World MEM; All presented paths are significant
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will be justified for realizing our sacred end… It is a duty to kill the

perpetrators of evil, and we cannot be blamed for carrying out this

violence. Those who sacrifice themselves in our cause will attain

glory, and supernatural powers should come to our aid in this

struggle. In the end, we will bring our people to a new world that is a

paradise.” (Saucier et al., 2009, p. 265). It has been observed that “our

great rituals, dramas, and religions—our most profound narratives and

proto‐narratives—are erected upon the (meta)story of paradise, en-

counter with chaos, fall, and redemption” (Peterson, 2008, p. 541),

which implies that such a narrative has universal meaning and sig-

nificance. The universal appeal of such stories further suggests the

existence of an ingrained sensitivity of our cognitive‐affective‐

motivational system to these narratives, implying that, under certain

(un)favorable conditions, most of us would succumb to them. How-

ever, there are individual differences in this proneness: although

some could find these stories to be full of deep meaning, others might

see them as silly, banal, dangerous, and repulsive simplifications. It

appears that, to a substantial extent, the dimension of closed‐open

mindedness drives our deepest emotional and motivational reactions

to all three themes of such seductive narratives—chaos/fall, re-

demption, and paradise. As Closed‐mindedness in our study is

somewhat deflected toward ethnocentrism, it is not surprising that its

correlation with Neighborhood Grudge is slightly higher than the

correlations with other MEM factors.

Nevertheless, some variables representing the domain of Closed‐

mindedness are, as expected, conceptually closer to Grudge, some to

Excuse (Religiosity), and others to Pro‐violence (Prejudice against

immigrants). This is demonstrated by their correlations with MEM

after the variance of Closed‐mindedness was taken into account. For

example, Excuse and Religiosity share more than what is captured by

closed‐mindedness. This additional covariance was expected, based

on the large correlations regularly obtained whenever Religiosity is

related to MEM (Furnham et al., 2020; Stankov et al., 2010). This is

not due to the influence of Excuse on Religiosity or vice versa, but to

their overlapping psychological content. This is why the decision to

model these additional relationships (above the correlation due to

closed‐mindedness) as error covariances instead of specifying causal

paths between the predictors and MEM appears to be more

appropriate.

We also expected Proviolence and Prejudice against immigrants

to correlate not only because of Closed‐mindedness. Here, we as-

sumed that antagonistic, aggressive, and dishonest tendencies are

responsible for these additional relationships. Again, as these two

variables were postulated to be influenced by a third variable (likely

low Agreeableness or low Honesty), there was no reason to specify

the causal arrow between them, that is, error covariance seems to be

a more adequate option. Previous findings led us to expect that the

relationship between the two was due not only to Closed‐

mindedness but also to aggressive/antagonistic/destructive tenden-

cies. Međedović and Knežević (2019) demonstrated the strong cor-

relations between Proviolence on one hand and psychopathy and

sadism on the other, while Stankov et al. (2010) showed the role of

low Honesty in Proviolence. The relationships between prejudice and

low Agreeableness and low Honesty were demonstrated by Sibley

and Duckitt (2008), and Knezevic and Keller (2021), respectively.

Even purely conceptual considerations would suggest a re-

lationship between Closed‐mindedness and the personality trait

Openness (low). Empirical evidence on this relationship appears to be

overwhelming (e.g., Onraet et al., 2011). However, it seems that low

dispositional Openness—the absence of curiosity, “breadth, depth,

and permeability of consciousness” (McCrae & Costa &

McCrae, 1992, p. 2), and rejection of new information—is not enough

to achieve a substantial correlation with MEM. Specifically, correla-

tions between low Openness and MEM seem to be low (with Pro-

violence) or non‐existent (Grudge and Excuse) (Furnham et al., 2020;

Stankov et al., 2010). We demonstrated the link of closed‐

mindedness with the dispositional tendency to disintegrative/

psychotic‐like experiences/behaviors. In terms of the basic person-

ality traits (e.g., HEXACO complemented by Disintegration or a si-

milar construct measuring psychotic‐like experiences/behaviors,

Ashton & Lee, 2020), the factor of Closed‐mindedness obtained in

our study appears to be more than just the opposite of Openness.

We believe that it is best described as a combination of primarily low

Openness with Disintegration. It seems that disintegrative tendencies

constitute an important part of what Rokeach described as “irrelevant

internal pressures that interfere with the realistic reception of in-

formation”. Such a disposition limits the extent to which “the person

can receive, evaluate, and act on relevant information received from

the outside on its own intrinsic merits, unencumbered by irrelevant

factors…arising from within the person” (Rokeach, 1960, pp. 57–58),

and would likely facilitate a more closed‐belief system. Our findings

suggest that these “irrelevant internal pressures” of importance have

a very specific signature—disintegrative, that is, psychotic‐like. Thus,

studies relating personality traits with constructs such as MEM or

ethnic prejudice and RWA failed to detect the role of Neuroticism as

another possible source of “irrelevant internal pressures” (e.g., Sibley

& Duckitt, 2008; Stankov et al., 2010), unlike Disintegration (e.g.,

Knezevic & Keller, 2021; Međedović & Knežević, 2019; Stankov

et al., 2010). It seems that many manifestations of Closed‐

mindedness and MEM are related to the use of a cognitive style that

seeks to establish a sense of order, meaning, stability, and predict-

ability but which is likely to be continuously shaken by a dispositional

tendency to see, cognize, and feel connections among factually un-

related phenomena, leading to inadequate reality testing and a broad

spectrum of related psychotic‐like/disintegrative experiences/beha-

viors. The important insight from the present study is that a sig-

nificant part of the previously detected relationships between

Disintegration and MEM components (Međedović & Knežević, 2019)

is mediated by Closed‐mindedness; in other words, better under-

standing how Disintegration may shape MEM would be achieved by

studying the relationships between Disintegration and Closed‐

mindedness.

Closed‐mindedness was also found to be related to death anxi-

ety, although this relationship is considerably weaker than that with

Disintegration. It appears that death anxiety can further facilitate the

same cognitive style of desperately searching for stability, meaning,
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and predictability, manifesting itself in heightened closed‐

mindedness, as indicated by Kruglanski (2004). Nevertheless, death

anxiety was mostly unrelated to the MEM beliefs in the present data.

Therefore, we cannot state that Closed‐mindedness mediates the link

between death anxiety and MEM: the association between death

anxiety and MEM is an indirect one, which can only be established via

Closed‐mindedness. This finding contradicts previous theory and

findings suggesting that death anxiety should be part of the moti-

vational structure behind militant extremism (e.g., McBride, 2011).

Faced with death anxiety and other existential threats, individuals are

more prone to adopt social identities and to acquire the values of

their social groups via the quest for personal meaning (Kruglanski &

Orehek, 2011). Extremist groups provide a salient social identity and

a sense of purpose in changing the world and, thus, can be more

alluring to individuals who are challenged by existential dread.

However, the empirical data showed that the awareness of own

mortality can induce both antisocial and destructive motives and

prosocial and altruistic ones (Burke et al., 2010). Besides, previous

research mostly examined death anxiety by inducing the feeling of

own mortality (the mortality salience paradigm, which is the main

methodology applied to test Terror Management Theory: Greenberg

et al., 1986). Inducing mortality salience represents a stronger sti-

mulus, which can produce a higher effect size in the link between

death anxiety and extremist beliefs than self‐report death anxiety

scales.

As expected, we found MEM indices to be increased in the post‐

conflict Serbian region. The mean values in Table 1 on Proviolence,

Vile World, and Divine Power are larger than the means obtained on

the sample of students from Serbia reported in Stankov et al. (2010).

However, the values on Divine Power and Proviolence are not dis-

similar to the mean values based on the student samples of eight

nations from the same study. The notable outlier is Vile World, which

is found to be approximately 1 SD larger in this population compared

to the average score of the eight nations. Post‐conflict society in this

region appears to be characterized by a high level of Grudge, re-

sentment, and bitterness. Some contextual and social mechanisms

that facilitate such political radicalization have been detected and

discussed in our previous work (Stankov et al., 2020). This facilitation,

as our present findings show, is especially likely in those individuals

(and certain social groups, such as football supporters and various

right‐wing oriented groups, Međedović et al., 2020) prone to develop

a closed system of beliefs.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

The relationships between basic trait‐like tendencies (Disintegration

and Death Anxiety), Closed‐mindedness, and components of Mili-

tant Extremist Mindset (MEM) were investigated in a large com-

munity sample from the south and southwest of Serbia, a

multiethnic area that has been radicalized by recent interethnic

armed conflict and prolonged political instability. Grudge, bitterness,

and resentment (indicated by Vile World scale, capturing one of the

three major aspects of MEM) predominantly define the forms of

political radicalization in this turbulent region. Although not a

disposition itself, MEM is related to certain dispositions, of which

Closed‐mindedness is one of the most important. Closed‐

mindedness seems to facilitate all three aspects of MEM

(Proviolence, Grudge, and Excuse) but especially a specific kind of

Grudge ‐ resentment toward neighboring nations. Proneness to

psychotic‐like experiences/behaviors (Disintegration) seems to

influence MEM mostly through increased Closed‐mindedness.

Although predominantly reflecting Closed‐mindedness, some of

our socio‐political attitudes and motivational tendencies correlating

with MEM appear to indicate the role of other dispositional

tendencies—independent from closed‐mindedness—such as Pre-

judice against immigrants, reflecting Antagonism/Hostility.
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